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Questions addressed within the topic:

• How can universities do justice to their responsibility and live up to their role as "important
social actors contributing to the better integration of adult learners, in particular through
the recognition of informal and non‐formal learning”?
• How universities could be supported "to invest in services for learners" and to "better use
their partnerships and effectively communicate the results of their cooperative activities?"
• How can LLL move from “rhetoric to practice” and how can it be turned into reality?
• How can universities become truly LLL universities?
Summary:

IMPLEMENT intends to support institutions to become real LLL‐Universities by adapting the
existing Training materials of the BeFlex Plus Project to the needs and specificities of the
partners’ home universities and national contexts. The objectives are to further disseminate
and actively exploit the highly praised results of this project and to use the training materials
as flexible learning tools.
Each partner will contribute with new and adjusted material to this project, reviewing the five
core BeFlex Plus courses:
‐ Exploring Diversity in University Lifelong Learning (ULLL)
‐ Curriculum in Partnership
‐ Implementing institutional change in University Lifelong Learning (ULLL)
‐ Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
‐ Regional Cooperation and Partnership in University Lifelong Learning (ULLL)
Value will be added to the existing training materials by adapting them to national needs,
using them in real training at institutional, national and transnational events, and by
developing and delivering an online version to provide a sustainable and dynamic solution for
the longer term, exploiting the old and new learning resources and best practice examples.

